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United Press

HENRY H. CARTER
Commissioner of Banking

s Insurance;
ate Banking
• Series)
-om the position of assistant Miner in 1949. He formerly was in
which Is his present home, and
*
veteran of the army. He spent
e Bronze Star.
with the Federal Department of
)38. He received his education at
tool, Louisville.
of Foreign Wars and the Ameri-

✓ of Banking, was appointed to
ad been executive vice-president
-1948 and a bank examiner for
rporation from 1933-1941.
iberty and started in the banking
aduata of Morgan County Mak
iness University.
st Church and is a Mason. No
hey have •son and daughter.
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Seen & Heard Clyde Reeves
Speaker At Around
MURRAY Cage Dinner

I

Murray, Ky., Wednesday.Afternoon, March
26, 1952

wrecks Are
Reported By
State Police

Information On Lewis
Family Is Requested "
By Mrs. Rowlett
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Bach Cantata's To
Be Presented Here

Stove Plant Deadlock Panmunjom May
k
Cage cames - Re 11-1.6-kingIp Is Report
To lk Tonight

RaciraCantatats widen orchestra accompaniment will be pr?Mrs. J. D. Rowlett has resseived
sented in the Fine Arts Recital
a letter requesting information in
Hall by the College Chorus endes
regard to the family of Samuel
the direction of Professor Robert
By United Press
Hardin Lewis and wife, Jane DarThe UN has been flatly against
Baer. The cantatas will be presenTwo wrecks were reported to- ted on Sunday Match
nell Lewis.
The
4
log
jam at Panmunjom soon forced repatriation. And there is
30
at 3:J0 pen.
H. Clyde Reeves, commissioner of
The family lived in Calloway day by State Police Corpesal Brignothing in the latest 'allied report
may be breaking up.
The cantatas are N. 140 'Sleepers
Our sympathies to Red Hal,
revenue of the state of Kentucky, County prior
to indicate a major change- of
to 1834 and had one ham Futrell. Both wrecks occurred Awake" and N. 78 "Jesus, Thou
atMy
will be the principal speaker at Fan. William Baugh,
The
first
The
round
of the Murray
"tinned Nations command titude.
at that time. on Monday. The first accident oc- Weried Spirit." Coloists will be
He came in the office the otner the annual basketball banquet at
Lcwis was one of the early schwa curred at 8:00 o'clock about two Elsie Keskinen Myers, soprani, Manufacturing Company basketball says secret talks with the Reds 3-However
,
General
Nuckols
says
day looking like a refugee from Murray State College March 28
tournament was played last night pear to have opened the'way for the allies are doing
teachers. It is believed the mother miles North of New Concord on Wayne Leaser,
their best
tenor and Jerry
something or other.
honoring the Thoroughbred team died prior to 1851,
at the Murray High School gym..
compromise on the major dead- in a new and more
and that some Kentucky highway 121.
'Williams
.
friendly
bass.
at.
of 1951-52. '
Winning last night were the Gen- locked-issue of prisoner exchange. mosphere-to meet
of the children married here in
Felix' Dunnwas driving a 1947
the Reds half"I believe these cantatas shined
Asked him what the trouble was
Approximately 200 friends and tne county.
erator
departme
Brigadier
nt
Chevrolet truck and Earl Steele was be heard by
and the Enamel
General William Nuc- way. For one thing. says Nuckols,
many of our people
and hi. said his wife had the mumps well wishers of the team are exdepartment.
kols-the official UN spokesman the allied negotiators have
Anyone havingany information driving a 1951 Ford trucie with today They are
dropped
not performed
al d his children had the cnicken pected to be on hand for the af-says
Irma
scores
the
were
allies have a "reason- the term "voluntary repatriationiii regard to the history of this both vehicles going East. Sta-c enough and very seldom
Generator 54do we Press Shop
pox.
fair which will be held in the family is requested to
able
attitude"
23:
Enamel
toward the latest -which is so distasteful to the
33-Foundrycall or write Police said that the accident hap- get a chance to perform and listen
smith dining room of Wells Hall Mrs. Rowlett,
Red proposal on trading prisoners. Comentiejses, and are
711 Main Street, pened when Dunn made a left turn to them. This is an opportunity Drilling-Maintaince 23.
trying to,find
He has had to clean the !muse, beginning at six prn.
In
the
In
the
proposal,
first
game
Murray, Kentucky.
into a side road at the sametime for our town people
Generator led
the Reds say they other words to explain the UN
to head sel- all the
cook, wait on all the sick and
During the succesful season just
will
drop
way,
jumping
demands
stand.
to a 15-7
that Steele started passing him. dom performed works,"
for an acIn addition, Nuckols says,
arofes- had in
make a living at the same time.
erdee Coach Hodges' team finishad
the first quarter. They counting of 44-thousand prisoners the UN comniand has told
The two trucks collided ceusing ser Haar said.
the
as runners up in both the Oaio
they
claim
were
are
never
headed
Communi
severe damage to Steele's truck,
"missing" if the
and held a
sts "there ts every indiBeen wetting to bed anywhere Valley Conference Tournament in
United
26-10
Rations
lead
at
cation
the
forgets
halftime.
lec injuries were sustained by
the. great majority of their
about 53from 3.00 to 5:00 a m for the past Louisville and the National AsLarry Gardner, former Hardin thousand. South Koresrts and ac- captured personnel will decide
either driver.
to
week
sociation of Intercollegiate Bascepts
the
High
School
principle
return
star
led
the
Generitas
of forced
The second accident occurred at
home-of given a free
ketball tournament in Kansas City.
prisoner
boys
repatriat
with
ion,
25
choice.
points.
We have made this stateHaley and
9.00 a.m. on the Coldwater road
Frank Lancaster is offering $10,000 Mo.
rpenin
Rtasgsedaaclhe led the losers with 7
ment. Nuckols adds, "en mmerous
about two miles from Murray in
reward for Hitler or something.
Over , the season against the
Occasions
,"
front of the home of J C. Kemp.
strongest opposition in the nation.
The second game saw theEnamel
In the talks on policing an armisRex Smith of Mayfield route
The Frank Kirkland family on the Thoroughbreds won tat and
department win over the team
tice. Communist and allied negofour and Billy Cavitt of FarmingSycamore is happy today Son Wil- lest 10 with only one loss on their
composed of the Foundry-Drilling
tiators "completely seeted up- the
ton route one collided when .2avitt
liam Earl came home from Korea home floor. The team trawled
nd.Maintainance departments. Les
•
agreement on ports of entry for a
slowed down to pick up someone
ever _10.000 miles playing before
ornel led all the way witn Robert
neutral armistice inspection team.
our the, highway. Smith was foimore than 100.000 fans. ,
Phillips. former Almo star letting
However. on the issue of memberMiss Mettle Wear. age 89, passed e- wing Cavitt , and When Cavitt
Wettest* home.
Four seniors on the team. have away on Monday at 10.30 a.
the net for 11 'points. William Fair
ship on the team, the Pests still rein. stowed down. Smith attempted to
concluded their collegiate careers. from an extended illness.
Scholarships in, nursing education led the losers with 11 points.
fuse to drop their demands that
Miss miss him, but struck the left rear
We have been watching two They are Bennie Purcell who set Wear was one
Russia be inrjuded as 'one of the
of the older resi- corner of the vehicle. Smith was are available at Murray State Col- Lineup First Game:
doves build a nest in the top of an all time scoring record of 600 dents
neutral nations
Generator 1541
of Murray and belonged to driving a 1947 Chevrolet •ruek and lege for high school seniors of west
our persimmon tree for the past points for an individual at the a family which
Representatives
of nine, farForwards: Hutchens 4, ErnstIn the fighting, allied fighterwas connected with Cavitt was driving a 1050 Chevrolet Kentucky. Both boys aed girls may
western Kentucky counties met at bombers were
week.
Callege for one season and was the history of the city.
apply for the scholarships.
berger 4, Gallaway.
out blasting Rod
truck.
Kenlake Motel, Kentucic-y Lake rail lines today_
named All-OVC at Louisville and
The scholarships are offered by
Centers: Gardner 25
Her death
ntira
e t her home at
-cutting the rail
Smith skidded across the highThe old man would fly down and All-American and the most valuGuards: Riley 5, Marine 2, Bran- State Park, Tuesday morning to links in 94 places. A mw overcast
North Fifth
et.
way and ran into a sevAr. His the college in cooperation with
discuss plans to raise funds
get the grass and bring it tip to able player in the NAIB tournament
She was born in Murray and tn:ck was badly damaged No in- Jennie Stuart hospital at Ropkme- don 9, Tigner 5
for apparently kept Communist fighta 4-H Club camp soon to be con-- er Squadrons under
the lady and Ow would take it at Karsas City; Charlie Lampley; lived here all of her
Press Shop 1231
life. She was juries were reported in the ac- ville and Owensboro-Daviess County
cover. And
arid weave it into a nest
Melvin Deweese: and J. M. Gipe. a slater of a former editor W. 0. cident.'
hospital in Owensboro. The aollege
there were no. jet dogfights.
Mardis, C. Smith, Haley 7, Wat- structed at Dawson Springs.
Attending
Garrett Beshear. a junior, wao Wear of the old Calloway Times,
the
and the hospitals offer a three- kins 2. Puckett 3. J. Jones, RagsHowever, back in ,San Diego,
meeting
were
Don't know what happened_ but was runner up in scoring with forerunner of the daily
year nursing training program lead- dale 7. Hill. Lovett 4, Outland, ccunty agents, home demonstration California, there is a gloomy reLedger and
smelts. Farm Bureau repiesienta- newer- bre the Koreant 'sly
the winle works ems rine this MI points also was All-OLC and Times.
ing to the state board examination Richerson. Cohoon
fighting.'
fives. Siomemaker representatives ,Navy Commander Paul
morning. Nest, doves and all.
All-American.
She is survived by a brother E.
Lineup Second Game:
fer -re•Kistered nurses
Gray, who
and persons representing bfisiness, was shot down and
Basketball banquet tickets are W. Wear of Wickliffe and several
The program consists of three
Enamel 1331
rescued three
We deal know whether they on sale at $2.00 each at the fol- nieces and nephews.
remesters at Murray State and the
Ellison 8. Towery. Howland,_Li- civic and industrial interests in times. over Korea -says the Unitfatted to Pay Weir rent 01r whether lowing placeiif
the remainder of- the time at one vett 10, Lawrence. Phillips 11,- Hurt. Hattard.
"Rieten-i
WatTdiislrnasing the re; ware
The 'funeral was held in the'
J. H.
McCracken. Marshall, Calloway Gray says "the' anti-aircr
they were the victrms of some College Book Store. and College Churchill Fuberal Home at 2:09
of the hospitals While at Murray Wyatt 2. Dunn, Russell 2.
aft fire
.
Fulton
and Livingston counties.
boys.
against us is increasing tremenBusinees Office. Tickets must he p. m. Tuesday with Rev. Robert
The nursing student enjoys- all
Foundry-DAIL-Main, 123
The camp will serve 30 counties dously every day-" and he
bought before 2 p.m. Thursday, E Jarman officia0g
the advantages and privileges of
Miller 5 Fair 11, Travis, Crouch
eemins,_
adds
March 77
legular students, including residence 1, Alexander. Schrader 4. Robert- ill western Kentucky and similar that the "frontline stalemate" is
Bin-tal was In t& en,
eis
Pallbearers .were H. M. McElrath,
Mn, Will Rowland, age 84, died IR the dormitory, low cost :noels son. Watson Wilson. Gallimore 2, meeting are being conducted this giving the Communists a chance-to
week In Howhng - Green, Dawson build up their striking power.
Archie Wear, Tom Wear and Con- yesterday at the Murray Hosnt- In the cafeteria and participation Jones, Hargrove.
nie Ford.
in all campus activities.
Semi-finals will be played tonight Springs, Henderson and Owenstal following an extended illness
boro
From generals down to privates
for the other Counties- to be
Honorary pallbearers were Bert
The scholarships provide for tui- with Assembly meeting Generattv
She is survived by eer husband
-from make-believe barrages to
Sexton, J. D Sexton, Jim Strader, Will Rowland of Murray: two tion, room and books at the col- at 700 pm and the Office playing served by the project.
Mack Sisk. Dawson Springs. Is hand-grenades_over 100-thousand
B. C. Castleberry, George Rose, daughters, Mrs Emmett Howe of lege, leaving only the cost of meals Enamel at 8:30.
chairman of a finance committee GI's and all kinds of equipment
Vernon Stubblefield, Sr. Rudy Orr Detroit. and Mrs. Harry Becker and laundry to the student. During
for
the camp. There is nreseroly are drawn up in battle lines today
The Blood River Assoclationsl and E. B. Hollapd.
of Milwaukee; four sons Pliny the time spent at the hospitals all
elsout $50000 available for the in "Operation Longhorn --testing 4
Youth Rally will be this eoming
Rowland. of Mayfield. Carl and expenses are paid.
camp-money which came from a our continental defenses.
Saturday •night, March 29, at the
After spending twO semesters at
Pat of Murray arid W C. Rowland
•
Secretary of the Army Frank
&nation made by Carl Sparks a
First Missionary Baptist Chursh
of Detroit: one sister Mrs Ella Murray State. the student spends
By Vetted Press'
Pace
toured the moek-battle area
Calchisell County farmer and from
in Benton The Rally will start
Raines of Memphis
the summer at one of the hassetals
lit. president of the CIO snd at 7.30 p in The speaker
around the Lampasas river in Centhe State Property and
She is also survived oy fourteen and then returns to the college for
will be
Buildings
the head of the defense program are Mr Kirk L Smith
tral
Texas
Commission.
today and looked over
grandchildren, six xreit-grandchil- a third semester. The rest of the
from Louisat loggerheads over one of the ville. Kentucky All young
Site of the camp will be the 450- the results of such things AS paradren and a number of nieces and time is spent gaining actu31 slinical
people
biggest factors in war or pessee: are urged to attend.
chute
drops
acre tract formerly used by
- and artillery barnephews
experience before applying for the
'he
steel
r:iges
old Dawson Springs State
The funeral will be held today registered nurse certificate.
Park.
Philip Murray has refused to
Umpires
ruled
that two-thousand
at the J H. Churchill Funeml
Applicants for scholarships should
meet with defense mobilizer Charof the paratroopers ware put out
Mrs. Bettye Holland. age 80, Home at 3.00 o'clock with Rev. send their applications, together,
of
les Wilson to talk aboet revising
action
when
they were caught
passed away at the horne of her Burpne officiating. Burial will be with a transcript of high schaol
A large crowd of singers
in a make-believe atomic artillery
the proposal for settlini\the steel
daughter. Mrs Jesse Sexton. Tues- in the city cemetery.
credits and a letter of recommen- listeners attended the Calloway
.
wage dispute. made by he wage
barrage
yesterday
day ,evening at six o'clock.
.
Pallbearers will be A.. B. Dunn. dation. before March 29 to Eltis County Singing Convention vshish
stabilization board.
Funeral servcies are incomplete Robert Johnson, John Edd John- Henson. director of field service. was held in the Almo High Schnell
.But the casualties were not all
The annual pre-school roundim
Murray says he is "shocker that
but friends may call at the Max son, George Steele. Caffield Vance. Murray State. Murray. Ky.
make
auditorium on last Sunday
believe-one
paratrooper
Wilson does not want to gn elong will be held at the Almo High H Churchill Funeral Home
was killed when his chute failed
James Edwards and Joe Pat
until and Marcus Walker.
School Tuesdan April 1, beginning
•
. _
with the board, which suggested 3
the funeral hour.
The J. H Churchill Funeral
James were in charge of the proFuneral services for Henry Geur- to open. ,and 39 other jumping
ae-cent hourly pay package in- at nine o'clocklee. the maiming
The deceased was a member of Home is in charen of arrangements
GI's were inItireck,
gram Several class num"lee'sa were in. are 90, will be held this
Dr . J A. Outland, county neal'h
aftercrease for steel workers.
the First Baptist Church of Murused throughout the afternoon noon at one o'clock at the Cherry
doctor, will be present to give the
The CIO chief charges that Wilray
wheat were led by a host sif direc- Corner Baptist Church with
pre-school health examination to
Rev.
son. by hie stand. is trying to
Survivors include her daughter,
tors from Calloway- and nearby Leonard Cole and
each Wed who will enter ths fire
Rev J. H.
wreck the "entire wage stabilizeMrs Sexton of Murray Route Six;
counties
Thurman
officiatin
g
grade
at Almo High this fall. two
Von program" He has "created a
sons. Eddie Holland of DearMr Geurin primed away at
in addition to the class singing,
Robert Moyer. Who has been a
the
situation." says Murray. "in which Parents please note that any child born, Mich and Rudy Holland of
srecial numbers were renderad by home of hie son. MIR Geurin. on
patient at the Baptist Hospital :n
entering
school this fall mite have Detroit.
The
Murray
Slat
College
_e
no self-respecting union would conA
Mich
:
one sister. Mrs. Memphis. Tennessee. is
the Hamilton brothers quartet of Murray Rnine Six Monday after.
the examination before he or Ah?
returnisg
Cappella Choir will make its an(wet to bring any dispute before
Dan Holland of Murray. and five to
noon at five-thirty o'clock.
Paducah. the outh Unina
the Murray Hospital for several
can be enrolled
nual spray tour the accord week
the wage board"
grandchildren
Burial will be In the Hicks
Cadiz and the Melodyquart"of Five.
weeks convalesence
Cemof April. Appearances in eleven
Murray says however, that he
Pedsal-aettirtet. Flint quaetet and etery The Max H. Churchill Fun.
west' Kentucky high schools are
will go ahead with previously an-at Home is fn - charge
the James Trio of Callowa• eounty et
'of
pr.
planned.
nounced plans to hold eergaining
Blizzard-Stranded Cattle
James Edwards, president sod rangementa.
The forty member choir, recogtalks with various steel cahpanii.s
following article appeared
Joe Pet James, secretary were renized as one of the outstanding
"during the next 48 hours." These
in the March issue of the Kenelected to their respective offices
vocal organizations in the nation.
talks. he adds will be aimed at a
tucky State Medical Association
for another year during a brief
is under theadireetion of Prof. Rosettlement on the basis ot the
.77)0rnal.
bnsfneee session at the convention.
bert Barr Who is completing sis
recommendations made by the Wage
"As a tribute to Dr Hal E Hotha- first year as director of vocal
-.a
Sharriiration Breard - - - tons Surgeon and Secretary-1141fmusic at Murray State.'
The union already has,accepted
urer. M
the '
Htuston.
McDevitt
,
restrval-mastuaa- will, trestle- et
-elate group-wilt - alint-ftret-st-PrellIlse -t ss.a a,...relations.:-M.trngmvnt,
re Nrifra
iy,. filiarnity arid
.Poplar
Sorinrs
Baefist
Church citizens 'of Calloway
vidence High School at 10 a.m.
demanding an increase in steel
county have
on March 30 and will continue
Monday. April 7.- Other perform.
pt ices to cover wage increases has
mutatedMiated to the Rural Kentucky
through the follewing week Seranees the same day are scheduled
not And' the strike deadline for
Medical Scholarship Fund the revices' will he at 7.0n p m each
for 11:30 am. in Sturgis High
630.000 steelworkers is April: 9maining $872 of a $2:1300 echolarSchool and at 2;11 p. m. In MatCottazo-paspornmettngs -ere con- evening. The speaker will be Bro. ship. The schnlarship will be
-Letiless the matter is settled.
nam_
Clifton
Courtney
.
Jr.
pastor
ganfield
tinuing this .week by meedurs of
of the ed lha Hot E.
High Selma
,
Defeat* mobilizer Wilson eeturn
ye"
Houston hfemnrial
e-ek Baptist Church..
On Tuesday. April it, the group the First Bantist 'Church in pte- Sugar Ck- Scholarship and is to be
eel 'to Washington from Keyw •
used to
A remedial welsnme is extended
will give four performances, sing- paration 'of the revival to begin
Florida. last night after van? en- 4
further the medical echicatim of
_
to all by the church and the
ing at 'Barrett High School in ern Monday
pastor Calloway county boy or
ces with the president/
An there
girt
Henderson at 8:40 a in, thee twice
Listed below are'hnmes In whie.h Harold Lassiter.
'were- reports that he favos
"Dr. Hieustotes tragic death _of
grantjn Owensboro. first at the Senior p•ayer meetings will he held on
January 14 resulted frcifh burnt N':
ice hikes
ing the steel industry
Mists School at 10:30 a in and at Thursday Fred Workman, 801 Syca(sPiVed several days eariner when
to match the wage boosts. The wage
12
30
p.
m
at
Daviess County High more. Harold Lassiter. Hall Mcboard settlement as It stands, said
the family's home caught fire
School The final appearance for Cuiston leaders; Clio Aillinator
while the family was sleeping. The
Wilson. "would be a genre's threat
t,
Tuesday
will
be at Central City 1104 Sharpe. Garnett Morris trades,:
ere also took the Me eif Mrs HOWto our year-o
effort to stabilize
-Sohool
it
2:30
A -W
ton. Their three children escapee
N 16th . Thomas
the economy."
The tour will be coneltided Wed- erneancamp leader:
without injury. •
Pat Hackett,
After Wi n made his announceN•
nesday. April 9, with four per- 004 Poolar Stanford Andrus
"Tha donation complements 31.tartment. t
e were reports that the
-Do wei believe a person can be
formances. The group will sing at er: Mrs Ethel Ward.
328 raised toward a schola-'hio by
embers, of the wage board
707 Ponlar hypnotized?
labor
Madisonville Hien school at 8:30 R A Slinker leader: Mrs.
the CallowaveCounty Farm Bureau '
might walk out. en mace lenweyer,
Amanda ANSWERS:
High School ,at White, 604. Main, Ray Browrifirld
(111C union member of the
Mrs. William IrsA: --Why of during the eSireinel .rnmpaign Von.11 a. in,: Butler High School in leader '
Cl() comtnuninitions prosNi=
course they can be hypnotised, I sored by the'Kentuckv State NfetiiPrinceton at 1 p. in.: and Trims
Those for Friday ere J. T certainly
eat Associatinn anef the University
Jeseph Heinle. says the report that
believe they can
County High School in Cadiz at Hirehes, lei N
l4th
SC1100 of Medicine
labor members are going to quit
Dr 0
Mrs. 011ee Wilson: I don't kiln*. of
230 p, m.
Wells leader. .T N. Outlencl, 1005 I never
for the Resat Kentucky Medical
were just rumors
saw anyone, so a really
Songs to be heard at all per- Poplar. W
Scholarship rune at that time, the
C' Elkins lead's: Gar- just don't know.
.,,-- Speaking of Belrne. more than
_
formances include "0 Sacred Head" rett Merris.
South 16th., Guy Bill55 telephone workers in 41 states
0. B. Farley: I don't honestly lininfori family eonttibeted 92.099
by J. S. Bach. "0 Bone Jesu" by ington
identified as' The...F.01,yard Brent
leader: E. C Parker, 700 know I've never
hive voted to give the communicabeen hut I don't
Palestrina. -Ye Sons and Daugh- Elm.
Mauston Memorial Scholarship."
Harry Hompsher leader: Mrs think there's
tions union president autenrIty to BALES OF HAY (arrow) drop front a Navy R5D
anything impossible
ters"
by
to
a
herdl
Leisring:
of
and
three
cattle
songs
(lower left)
Mavis Morris. 812 Olive, Luther
cell a strike after five days notice. stranded near Elko, Nev., by a blizzard that
Mrs. Vernon Stabblefteid, Jr.: I I do I saw a programof escape, "Hear, o coe."
hit the area. Both the Navy
out at the
"Sprint Downs leader: Ernest Jon's. 108
and Air of the
The workers are demanding a Force joined in "Operation Haylift
don't have rfnIrti knowledge of college and
Year"
"
to
and
keep
I really believe they
"Lord
the
cattle
Let
Me
and sheep from starving.
10th .
a Jones leader'''. Carney hypeetiem. eve never
"substantial" wage increase.
tr.
Know
seen. anyone were hennetlz
ed
(International Soundphoto). ford. Mine End." by Robin Mil- Andrus. Murray route fotir. Robert hypnotized.
s.
•Ntrs. Thelbert White! I don't
.
Perry leader.
Mrs. Drover Parlor: Well, yes know. I don't think
so thctig,h.
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Scholarships
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Mrs. Rowland
Dies Tuesday
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Large Crowd
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.1 Henry Guerin
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Almo Pre-School
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THE LEDGER & TIMES 'Career Conferences' Feature Wish()Most Actors Is To
Of HS.Senior Day April
Dre Aft&64 Curtain Call

rgrar.AUW. Ili UMW• ISMS

PEELJEMING COMPANY

ui-

"Career Opportunity
ConferAt 10:45. all hie,h school
Sy Vadiedl Plill
guests.
1 will take his place, and the tw
and The Grime- are being held for the first
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rs. H. H. Ualpert
ected President
f Murray AAUW

DAY, MARC!! 26, 19,-,2

rs.ellerbert Halpert, former
staff member, was elected
*dent of the American Assnion of University Women
at
ir meeting held- Tuesday, March
in the Science building.
her officers elected at
the

'THE LEDGER & TIMES

meeting were Mrs. Don Finegan, other
concerned the work done by ,
secretary, and Mrs. William Aes- the UNRA for immedia
te relief for
chbacher. vice-president. Mrs. Hal- children.
Pert was chosen to represent the
Murray branch of the AAUW at
the south-central meeting to be NO FLIES ON MAN
held in Birmingham, April 17-19.
The bite of the African Tsetse
In keeping with the theme of
the year's program, "Every Child fly is usually fatal to the ax,
hor3e
Our Concerh," two films were and dog but
is harmless to man
shown at the meeting. One was the donki y,
the mule and to moSt.
entitled "Hungry
Minds." The wild animals.
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64/ Can PhillipsMake
Such a Guararrteei

a.

Yls
MAYTAG COOKING SCHOol,
MAYTAG LAUNDRY DEMONSTRATION

--•••• '0

:Mb

In runner-up trophy his team
(Ii) for their hoapitality to
in that city. The Thorolare..1.

FRIDAY, MARCH 28th

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF! Fill tour siankcase with new Phillips
66 Heavy Duty
Premium Motor Oil. Try it for ten days—or up to 1,000 miles.
If it doesn't ,
satisfy you on *vary count go to way Phillips 66 Dealer and
he'll arrange for
a refill using any available oil you want at our expense.

'

Tient which featured 32 teary.
ourlesy Paoucah Sun-Deasecr.t

- 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.

The reason we dare make this guarantee is simple. We are,sure
new and improved Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Premiumwill please this
It's a great motor oiL It gives you a new high in Lubri-tection: you.

ies Classified Ads
divitvaiwrus

WEAR PEEVE/MOM Yes! It keeps
corrosion and friction from
harming your engine—guards
piston rings and cylinder walls.
BIABINIB ntoncncort Yes! Acids
are neutratized—proteaing bearing surfaces from pitting.
CLEANING ABILITY? Yes! And a
clean engine means more power,
and less gasoline consumption.
LOW OIL CONSUMPTION? Yes! Ii
resists decomposition—keeps oil
control rings free._So—fewer

•

Fres Nee Atlas end sew.t

tA• P
iloml

we+ C B.S. See von,

make-up quarts are needed over
thousands of miles of operation.
It's because of important features
like these that Phillips 66 Heavy
Duty Premium Motor Oil surpasses manufacturers' specifications for all makes of cars. It's
truly a "Heavy Duty" motor oil...
will do an Outstanding job hi
trucks as well as passenger cars.
Try Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Pre-'
mium Motor Oil today. Wes/son.
&flier satisfaction!

Mr. Paul E. Richards, Maytag Representative,

Will be in our store during these hours to demon
strate the MAYTAG Conventional and Automatic Washers, MAY
TAG Ironer and MAYTAG Gas Range.

-

•

paper Ar alak•sadasst.o.Nbs.

bet Now,Improved 71/h/1-18Cikaw

EVERYONE IS INVITED

Phillips 66 products are distributed iw MURRAY
awl vicinity by
NOBLE FARRIS

You're Invited to see the finest line of quality
washers, ranges and ironers in America—
MAYTAG.

We'd like to show you why more than 6 Million Maytag washers have been so1d..and we
think you'll be especially interested,in the new
Maytag Automatic Washer and the Dutch Oven
Gas Range that cool:s with the gas turned off!

Maytag
Automatic
Washer

Each new Maytag is easy to own,foz: we give a
liberal trade-in and easy terms.
•

of the big reasons, they wilt-te11-you, is they can always-get a tiMG_
that's exactly "earned" for their pasu:L-ticular kind of work.
There is no need for a GM€ owner to
strain away with an uniSerpowered
truck—or lose profit to a gis eater un-- _•
-suited to its job.
That's because CMG builds the widest
range of truck engines in the industry
—GNIC famed valve-in-head gasoline
engines from 100 to 200 H.P.—GMC.

Maytag
Conventional
Washers

• Insult everyth ng
• Easy to operate

•

• America's leading
washer
•Three models kek
• -choose-from

exclusive 2-cycle Diesels from)10 to
225 II.P:
An!!
of pmrer you don't haw
to pamper! .
enginevoted against wear, specially ventilated
against acid-forming fumes even when
idling—specially designed for truck •
dutyl
WhY- not let us recommend the GMC
truck, tractor or six-wheeler perfectly
powered for your job? It will be a realtruck all the way—exactly the right
combination of engine, axle, transmission and framC blended .by the wOrld'S
largest exclusive manufacturer of come
mercial vehicles!

Maytag Ntch.
_
.• Cooki with gas off!
•• Eantothigig, -

1406 West Main St. -

ACCREDITED

easy-to-clean

SERVICE
eat, 01.0

.g Service is dependable service:
skilled men are trained by May.
—nand they weonly genuine Maytag-like our prompt, experto

4.

MAIN STREET MOTORS

•

Maytag
Ironer

OVER THE ROW*
OVER THE1011811
imitt
Gliel
'I/140W why, more and more,GMC's
-AL:---urre becoming -Mir choice or so .
many cost-watching truck operators hesofty type 6J hauling?

• Couipletely
automatic
• Gets clothes really
clean

cult servigs.;_

-•

Come In To Visit
- Us-During Our
-Maytag Demonstration

Murray, Ky.
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•re Union sty and Henri despises They nad triumphed oser poverty, hands, "is that darling little black- mein
12:45
Luncheo
n
Music
Joseph Newman. a bark woods and they' bad defied
10:15 Listeners Request to 11.01
custom: girls eyed gtri Leome Hughes. You've even more completeliebridged. _The ,
with • iroden voice. is among Leo12:55
St.
Louis
,Cardin
heard
Estella
al
speak of her."
game 11:00 Sign Off
admirers. Eventually he hopes ot Leorue's• group rarely earned
N3NCY
Pine with the opera. But secretly college diplomas. When the cardiMr. McDevitt's beefy features
ri dreids the day when this -hercurl shall be taken from him ln nal. awarding the diplomas, read expressed nothing but bevaildery Ernie Bushmiller
ace. fcr he tUrnself ioces her pos- out 'Leonie fa-may /Hughes, cunt ment at the mention of any indih-ply Lineoln ealvert's popularity Londe," he
vidual girl.
was in ecstasy.
charieron'a drat families grow.
"Lovely little lady," he 'declared.
"Magnificent' ne rumbled.
Henna rage mounts.
"Magnificent I" At the sight of her "You are going right back hoarse,
small, mask figure moving across Mr. Lemay 7"
CHAPTER TEN
"Yes, sir," Henri said. "My sister
the platform, tears of pride and afNFU left the office at twelve- fection carne
into his eyes and he hasn't seen mil' Leonie since last
y. As ne did not want anycne was
Seas.:
obliged to take out his hand- Ciatotier and I'm going to take her
guess where he was going, he kerchief
right hack to Charleston."
and blow his nose.
k a roundabout ..way to upper
When the ceremonies had ended,
"Oh, you are from Charleston,
g street. Furtively. he ascended he went
up to find his treasure suh." Ffenn thought the pair looked
crazy wooden stairs of a small Leonie
Hughes was, like her uncle, somewhat surprised at Leonle's not
tiding and stood before the dingy a very small
specimen ot humanity. having been home for Christmas,
s-paneled door which bore the She was slender, erect,
and rapid out he did not want to travel under
end H. Placid). Please Knock.
In net movements. Her creamy bru- false pretenses, and the sooner the
Henri knocked briskly and en- elette complexion and her flashasg McDevit
ts realized that he was far
bred. The oface, which he knew bifida eyes were topped by a wealth from affluent
the better.
ly too well, was a dingy room, of alosey black hair. Excitement
"We are taking Estella up to
e- wails covered wait fly saaca's lent a glow to her, and when she New York,"
Mrs. McDevitt an,1 the tables and shelves covered hugged Henri almost fiercely he nounced solemnl
,
y, "before we go
ith dust. Mr. II, Pinsu I, a felt his ribs crack
twelve Beach and then to the mouneumy-eyed little -man In shirt•
"You look lovely," Henri said, tains."
ceves, sat before an indescritjahly his eye's fillips up again. "You're
1
"You have a fine beach in
tercel roll-top desk scratching the prettiest one of them alt."Charleston, suh." said Mr. Mc:ay with a pen.
ars e already told you that you're Devitt. "I caught sonic fine. bullhead
ABBIE an' SLATS
"Howdy, Mr. Lemay," he said. the most distinguished-looking of %attain' there one fall. You live on
By Raeburn Van Buren
all
the
men,''
Leonie
'm glad to see you."
said, looking the Battery, sub?"
4
**No, sir," Henri replied. "We live
7
Henri, who dui not care for Mr. at ter uncle's white slat, his im.
THAT'S USING YOUR
peccable mustaches, and his care- up on Corning street. I hope you'll
(
e
- DON'T BE A POOL,
newt. replied gruffly.
HEAD -NAME IT.'
fully reached hair.
pay UR a cunt the next time you
SCRAPPLE---MAYBE WE
"It's good to sec a. man like you
"Now, now, none of your. flat- come to Charleston."'
,I /
HAD OUR LITTLE MIS me kr,. Mr. lamay," Mr. 1'111CUR tery," Henri
said.with a deprecatThere waa a commotion as the
r'.
Id. 'Somebody 1 don't have to ing deep laugh,
UNDER
STAND
ING—B
UT
but he automatic- girls began to return, and Leonia
orry about when he sorrows It ally assumed
NOW I'M IN DEBT TO YOUan even. mora erect came lip arm in arm with a hoyfew dollars." He pee
• • roe best posture.
'AND JIM HOLLER.
deniah red-haired young ,woman.
Imitation of •a smile., -nd what
OWING YOU A FA4OR
"I don't want too many of these -who, it turned out, was Estella
can I do for you today, shah 7"
IS AN ENGRAVE.
girls to see yob," Leonie told hen. McDevitt.
•
-Tel ate ,to borriiiii:TIfinf dol- "It'll make them all dissatisfied
INVITE TO ANVT
"Uncle Henri and 1 luive.lo,leiok
lars," Hend mart
with
boys beck home."
around a bit more," Leoiele said.
`MU WANT IN HOS
"With you. It's a pleasure," said
"You little. rascals" Henri- said. "and then we're going to dinner
TOWN --P.nctis. "How long you want -Aren't you ashanied to make fun Wane we catch our train."
ereneye"
'
-err an 15fill
•11117r-lgoal-bSiii
"Six months."
very 'heartily, and while the girls
he bead,ted MI her.
"Six months," Mr. Ptneue repromosaal Aunt lieloise Id were embracing, Mrs. McDevitt
pealed. "At twenty percent. That's keep an eye oh you And now I've urged Henri and- Leonie to rememthirty-sle dollars." Fie took a slip got tb lineup.for the class photo. ber. the Invitation to come up to
of paper and wrote out the figures. -graph. Ill meet you 'over in front. Richmond, after waieh she steamed
"Henri, after signing, offered to give 4cre, you talk ta Mrs: McDevitt, away with the others ifs tow.
"Well:my Mile one," Henri said,
Mrs. McDevitt-"_
a "Now, Mr. Gamey;said Mr. FinA womap in white, who refunded "how does it'feel to be a bachelor
LIL' ABNER
—
Ins, I don't need no pledge from Henri of a 'battleship, turned- and of arts?"
'
you." He opened -a drawer and smiled at Leonie.
"1 almost feel important," Leonie
By Al COPP _
counted out thirty donars in worn
I-40W KIN 'AV SUMP,SON?- KNOWN
-:Mrs. McDevitt, this la my uncle, said. "Here, gee fhy
THET
WAL,Ai444 NO 1( SmoRE,0-tILE
• bills from a pile wfitch made Mr. Lemay," Leona() said.
"Don't unroll it," Henri said. "I
L-OSDICK MIGHT GIT HAM= N
—
ONE MORE
TOPHORROw'S
•LOOK
EXPERT-BUT,
R Casa1.E
Ilenri's head- swan. "I wish 1 wail
Mrs. McDevitt acknowledged the WariPto have if framed."
AN'IN TN'
NICKEL,AN'
NOOSEPAPER«
KIN AH ESORRY
as sure of getting back every -doi- introduction with stately restraint,
"You're going to show me off,
DON'T Gil' DAISY MAE'S
'ANANIAS',BR1143A
AH'L
THIS
ONION
tar I lend." He grinned k it ow- and Henri bowed. Mrs. McDevitt tfncle."
SACK
HOPES UP, PACiaaaar COMICAL STRIP
CUP 0'VINEGAR
HE S-40RE
FINISHED
F
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MA
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o_
ingly.
ED
sD
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,l
'
"We're very proud of you," Henri
('OT A NOSE FO'
HEROES NEVAN GITS MARRIEDff
prepared to speak.
FO'TH'WEDDIN'
WIF TH'
"Thank you, Pincus," Henri said
said.
He indicated the c a in us,
AN STUDIED 'EM FO'V'ARS.r.r—
"My „daughter and Leonie"have
CAKE.ff GOTTA •
• KAPENSE
UP AN'SEW ALL
pocketing the bills, "and goodbye." been great trends," she said in a where little knots of people, each
FEED A MESS 0'
AWM A CMPCI:trff
THIS wEDDIN'
NIGHT.
Ile daseended, stood in the entry thick Virginia accent: "I ,do hope surrounding a graduate, were movWEDDN'GJEST%
SUIT.'?'
.
S
I aa
until he was certain no acquaint- the end of their career here Isn't ing around. "I suppose you'ae going
mire was passing, and then hurried going to :a e a n the end of the to Miss all this." ' home to dieray.
"Maybe so," Leonie said, "but'
friendship. You musa let us have
‘Clai
Aaesesen
facarein Julie limner! Lecrrtm• 110W /LITT TII-eft."ft/SW
to-itte- The ;Rait-=
-J
_1r. her share and gave- him the list
"Thank you, ma'am," Henri said, tery and my darling old Aunt Helosof the Lemays, tie would go to the, arm sure Leonie would consider it Use more than anything else. rye
postotlice and buy a money order, a privilege to visit psi]."
got a lot to make up. Four years
and Leonia' share of that legacy
"Cherie:ton mai Richmond,'" said, away, With lust slimmer at home,
,,,would besarovided for. Now there Mrs McDevitt oracularly, "are not Is a long time. Now I'll go get
Was only the- protlerfl -Orthe Money so very tar apart."
ready end we ran say goodbye to
for his trip to Baltimore, and that *Hertel agreed. He wondered If he Sister Immacalata."
could come out of the savings ac- Night to return the Invitation, and
(To Et Confirmed)
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New Mexico's cotton production
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Tuesday and Wednesday
"YOU WERE NEVER
LOVELIER"
starring Rita Huyworth
Thursday Only
DARING YOUNG MAN"
starring Joe E. Brown
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—
Union City, Tenn,
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T1TE LEDCER & T1Mr,S, MURRAY, XPSTITICItY

/

the Murray Hospital with a hard at me regarding
the where -a-bouts
stroke ot paralysis.
of Mrs Ruby Hendon and children
Mr and Mrs David Elkins of since the death
of her husband, as
atturmy recently reeetved,_a_ lung yeer or so age,
and father. Kr.
istanee call'from their' son. Bob- Sherman Hendon,
Frankly. I don't
s- Vernon. a Perviceesetre tern-' riahthilly know, but last summer
peraiily located at an air base in found' them yet
located iit the
. 71
No f.ailffig! f'rietads. we'd better Cherry Point. t4orth earolnia. says same home in Olive occuptyd
prior
stop yan•ning Even nil'!rail act everything is well with ham at to Mr. Hendon's death and
at the
nattilid inelteatiott
°getting this point of training.. where he' time they entertaaned nsa thought.,
awaits company leave ter Miami'. sit moving
dangerous non adays, it evt rytfur
ojw 'war
..
it 1,, ik
But_ Florida _Here flohby wall be staThe Kirks family of Five Points,
no. wait en second thought.
Murray. were visitors Saturday
tii
.ia
nriers
ed irord
i‘
‘
.
'.ri'trh
k• t''("1
Th:1-:1 hA
ing and. -learning has taught • us ra
eaitt morning on Kirks'
u.itr-hW
R•dge at the
tttait itn4.14-1: dion an all things. at davt1t.i"
^ to nit'...' in at loss to join home of the Casuist Observer
aging
Korea
peat measuie of the wite
Verne Mr Dee Knits bonee!ht himsaferty-:-.
IN-Tonne.,
Illatrimontal newe of late in self a '41 Fotd last week
nayin at tai
and has
still sake en..ugh to tam n, on:y chides the wedding of Dean Colson mother. Mrs. Ruby
Kirks small
don't yawn to byg ?red ••tialt. A an.4-Buel Downing Mirriaee vows1 nieces. Kay
.ind Judy. sisters. Ruth.jas ailment. of sietdca untntegpia .were read February ,n in Cortnth Mantic Jo and Annette. plus
broksir ettliti_.tept aiiaftilly ..ftstrae:- Ntner--litr-linal Mrs Downey are ther, Pat, .is the chaffeur aill tried
Mrs V.' ill Pai nett Sof nearl in nig near Golden Pond This out Dee's nee ly
purcha4t41. ni,a
Mui:ay till in itv,iyeiiitiOn .1 doe- young couple Were formerly of the !von-cot...red.
sedan Ford on a trap
_
-Sen.-won eoweatted as -to the angry" -east side ' .
back to their old, bet wed neighthe riijstsriotis.
5.11.t•Tio--i.ou to• have in ttrne. borhood of tle•
,A medical
east side the?
eitamillation -of the eider iy• so- wondered how many rooms make bears their
family name. Ambimali t
C11,4 Is•vCd
dINI.X..drit ter the large Irvin Cobb Hotel of tious Dee is employed as pirt ere"
,
Va beee
. diagnosis of the-4--M-docali -th-er-hearing a • friendly VII .4 clearing project
painful - te.
arguttsent once as to the estai't Saturdays and therifore working
wasn't
number of. rooms left an aroused its on the visit !kers.
Kirks says
The eyanete ens physician of Mur• .ursos.ty.
an my part add later, she's malting- plans to .e.-seiel
Eas,ained Mrs Itainett that ahe lis•litnit,
.ray
u p the questIon - under ter Sunday in Alton, Itt with her
waststitte•voit: the :rills of some argument on a
street cae•ner of' sisters, brothers and their -families
big, is ad. _yawn A!'
acrord- Murtay found records ca me 200 of the
town
rtien. eed ,rports circulettng
Fr..1
tly au/tittle* .ati' nirtV•ted
Mr and Mrs. Oda.. Hale, Mr
'
in e, rir....1...•t;
h 11w. re
,
ent sack

Here
And There

and Mrs. Ar.hie Walker, Mr and
Mrs Eula Parrish and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert McGee are all former
Kentuckians and proud to admit
Kentucky as their. native Mate.,
- "There's it lonely lit-de rob-in
in a tree by my dour." A robin.
now and then, happily attracts attraces' these early Match days as
they flashily flit about in their
feathered garbs of bright red.
Their melodious meta as songsters
though are few and far between
Perching pasture of there "Har
bingers of spring" indicate the
spirit of song to be bound by discomforts of unpleasant weather.
A Casual Observer
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(Eight Grid Contests Already
Carded for 1952 Thor-obreds

Fourteen games have been carded for the Thorobreds
An eight game football schedule for the 1952 seasotrwar,:irelassed
diamond
squad this season, according to a tentative baseball schedule released this week by Athletic Director Roy Stewart,
The Racers will open the season September 27 with a home ante
this week by the office 'of the athletic drector, Roy Stewart.
against Tennessee Tech, The season will close November 22 With a
Two newcomers will be on the slate this year, Union University
of
game with Western. The Western game will be played here again this
Jackson, Tenn, and Kentucky Wesleyan. This is the first
year that
Wesleyan has fielded a baseball team.
year.
Memphis State, after a year's absence, has been added to the grid
date again.
TENTATIVE BASEBALL SCHBDULE.
The game with Evansville on October 18 has been designated as
April 5, Bethel, at McKenzie. Tenn.
Homecoming.
April 9. Bethel. here.
The dates for the games away, from home are not definite yet, acAplil 17. Middle Tennessee, away.
cording to Stewart. They will be played on one of the two days
April 18, Tennessee Tech, away.
stated below.
April 25. Union, here.
1952 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
September 37,, Tennessee Tech. here. 3 p.m.
-May 1, Middle Teruseases.liams._
October 3 or 4. Eastern at Richmond.
tday 3, Kentucky Weak:nut
May 7. Union. away.
-Octobr le or 11, Memphis State at Memphis.
May S. Tennessee Terh. here.
,Octisher Br Evansville, here, 8 p.m. Homecoming.
October 24 or 25, Delta State at 'Cleveland. Mississippi.
May 10, EvanSville. I.way
November I, Morehead. here, 1:31 p.m. High School Day.
May IL Evansville. here.
November 7 Or it. Maddlr TerillesSee, at Murfreesboro.
May 17. Western. away
November 15, open.
May 21, Kentucky Wesleyan, Isere.
November 22, Western, here, 1:31 p.m.
May 24. Western. here.
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Here are the Easter Sunday fashion treasures you've been waiting for. The smart
coats. dresses, suits, ensembles and. a complete
_
_
comple.m_cawy-IrpiessculAtALIVAIllaugamin","
a -best dressed- outlook at a sucrprisinjlr
kwcostComEarh
Choose an _Easter .ensemble ihat's sure to be a real winner!
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This, about $5.95

Right in step with the
bright Spring feeling is
:his symphony in two
tone leather. Styled for
you in lilac and purple, beige and cinna- •
mon, and twatone blue.
Calf and suede- .

$5-95 to $1595
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As new as tomorrow's
headlines, as refreshing
as a spring
morning.
It's Jacqueline, in blue

Iftaiors

Malady Hits sh;"

tplot READY
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Dashing flair of blended
colon wilt connostmg

$8.95

cummerbund that.

CAPTIVATING
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For that zipecial spring
.1ccasion, wear spring's
special color . . . blue.
The newest spring col,
)r. captured for you in
suede-
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